Abstract In the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) project, the feeders are one of the most important and critical systems. To convey the power supply and the coolant for the central solenoid (CS) magnet, 6 sets of CS feeders are employed, which consist mainly of an in-cryostat feeder (ICF), a cryostat feed-through (CFT), an S-bend box (SBB), and a coil terminal box (CTB). To compensate the displacements of the internal components of the CS feeders during operation, sliding cold mass supports consisting of a sled plate, a cylindrical support, a thermal shield, and an external ring are developed. To check the strength of the developed cold mass supports of the CS3U feeder, electromagnetic analysis of the two superconducting busbars is performed by using the CATIA V5 and ANSYS codes based on parametric technology. Furthermore, the thermal-structural coupling analysis is performed based on the obtained results, except for the stress concentration, and the max. stress intensity is lower than the allowable stress of the selected material. It is found that the conceptual design of the cold mass support can satisfy the required functions under the worst case of normal working conditions. All these performed activities will provide a firm technical basis for the engineering design and development of cold mass supports.
Introduction
The objective of the ITER is to demonstrate the scientific and technical feasibility of fusion energy for peaceful purposes. To produce a strong magnetic field to contain and stabilize the deuterium-tritium plasma, 18 superconducting toroidal field (TF) coils, 6 poloidal field (PF) coils, a central solenoid (CS) with 6 coils, and 18 correction coils (CC) are employed. The CS is one of the most important components in the ITER magnet system. It achieves three functions: production of the inductive flux to drive the plasma, shaping of the field lines in the divertor region and controlling the vertical stability [1] . Therefore, 3 upper and 3 lower feeders for 6 CS superconducting coils are developed to satisfy the functional requirements.
To convey the power supply and the coolant for the 6 CS superconducting coils and other related internal components, 6 sets of CS feeders are arranged from the main machine to the external power supply and the cryogenic plant, and the instrumentation cables have to be passed through the cryostat together with the busbars and cooling pipes inside the containment duct (CD) [2, 3] . The layout of all the feeders surrounding the main machine is shown in Fig. 1 . On the structure, the CS3U and other CS feeders consist mainly of incryostat feeders (ICF), cryostat feed-throughs (CFT) with 2 cold mass supports, a vacuum barrier (VB), an S-bend box (SBB), a coil terminal box (CTB), and a dry box (DB). A three-dimensional (3-D) model of the CS3U is shown in Fig. 2 [4, 5] . Because the peak value of the magnetic field on all superconducting busbars of the CS feeder is less than 5 T, a NbTi cable-in-conduit conductor (CICC) is selected to build the busbars [6] .
Conceptual design of the cold mass support
Apart from bearing weight, the large torques produced by the asymmetric magnetic forces on the 2 superconducting busbars and the thermal load are also applied on the 2 cold mass supports. Due to shrinkage of the superconducting magnets, the displacements of the 3 CS upper feeders are much higher than the 3 lower feeders; therefore, in the conceptual design, one gimbal is set on the CFT and another is set on the ICF, as shown in Fig. 2 [7] . According to the functional requirements, the mechanical strength of the 2 cold mass supports should be high enough, but in addition, in order to reduce coolant consumption, the heat leakage from room temperature to the 4.5 K busbars and the cooling pipes should be as low as possible.
On the structure, the cold mass support consists mainly of an external ring, a vertical cylindrical support and a sled plate, which are connected by M20 bolts with two nuts, and can ensure the pretightening force during cooling down and warm up. In the middle of the vertical cylindrical support, a 316LNM thermal shield support together with a sliding copper thermal shield is welded on its outer surface, which is used to reduce the radiant heat from room temperature to the CD, as shown in Fig. 3 . To realize free sliding along the dovetail groove, 6 brass plates with a low friction coefficient are set on the sliding surfaces of the sled plate. The structural material used for the cold mass support should have a high mechanical strength and low thermal conductivity coefficient, and due to the cryogenic, vacuum and electromagnetic environment inside the cryostat, it should also have a lower out-gassing rate and magnetic permeability [8] . Because it satisfies the required properties, 316LNM stainless steel is selected to develop the cold mass support. 
Electromagnetic (EM) analysis
For the CS feeder, the magnetic force is produced by the self-field and the background field at the same time; however, the majority of the magnetic field is the background field, which is produced by the superconducting coils. The unsymmetrical magnetic forces on the 2 busbars produce large torques, which can have a serious influence on the mechanical strength of the 2 cold mass supports. For this reason, the magnetic force on the 2 busbars under the worst case of normal working conditions should be calculated so that the reaction force applied on the 2 cold mass supports can be obtained from it.
To obtain the peak magnetic force, the electromagnetic analysis was performed under the worst case of normal working conditions, corresponding to the currents of each coil as listed in Table 1 [9] . In this paper, the selected feeder is CS3U, as shown in Fig. 4 , corresponding to the currents in the 2 superconducting busbars at 45.5 kA. In the finite element (FE) model, there are 18 TF coils, 6 PF coils, 18 CC, a CS with 6 coils, plasma, and 2 busbars; the solid5 element is selected to establish the FE model by using parametric technology [10∼12] , the direction of the applied currents are shown in Fig. 4 . Figs. 5∼7 display the obtained results of EM analysis, where the magnetic force on the ICF is obviously higher. If there is no external support on the ICF, the large torques will probably cause damage to the superconducting joints between the CS coils and the CS feeders, and therefore, it is necessary to support the ICF of the CS3U feeder on the TF or PF magnet. 
Thermal analysis
To reduce the heat leakage from room temperature to the superconducting busbars, the helium supply pipes and the instrumentation lines, all of these cryogenic components including the 2 cold mass supports are contained in a cryostat, and a vacuum pump is used to keep the pressure inside the cryostat at 10 −3 Pa. From Eq. (1), T 1 and T 2 are given, and the height l of the 2 cold mass supports is restricted by the biological shield of the ITER main hall, if the structural material is selected, corresponding to λ(x) as confirmed, so the cross section A is the only parameter that can be optimized.
Eq. (2) is the heat balance of the two superconducting busbars and the cooling pipes.
where λ(x) is the coefficient of thermal conductivity, A is the cross section, l is the height, T 1 is the low temperature, T 2 is the high temperature, F is the outer area of the cold mass support, σ 0 is the Stefan-Bolzman constant, 5.67×10 −8 W/m 2 ·K 4 , ε is the radiation factor of the outer surface of the cold mass support, T th is the temperature of thermal shield (90 K), C is the accommodation coefficient of residual gas, P is the pressure, C L is the latent heat of vaporization of liquid helium, η is the heat exchange rate of liquid helium gas, m is the mass flow of helium gas, C p is the mean equipressure specific heat of helium gas.
From Eq. (2), it can be seen that conduction, radiation and convection can also bring about a heat leakage to the cryogenic components at the same time; however, compared with the conduction and radiation, the convection is much lower [13] . Considering the structural complexity, the conduction and radiation of the cold mass support are analyzed by using the ANSYS finite element code.
To ensure the mechanical strength and reduce the heat leakage to the cryogenic components inside the CD, 316LNM and glass fiber reinforced composites-G10 are selected to develop the superconducting busbars and spiders' supports. The Young's modulus and the thermal expansion coefficients of 316LNM are shown in Fig. 8 , and the conductivities of 316LNM and G10 are shown in Fig. 9 . Considering the orthotropic conductivity of G10, one local cylindrical coordinate is built, and the z-axis is defined along the glass fiber direction, as shown in Fig. 10 . In the finite element model, solid70, solid87 and surf152 elements are selected to calculate the conduction and the radiation, respectively. To take the radiation into account, the boundary conditions are applied on the finite element model as shown in Fig. 10 , and the 2 radiant sources are established to simulate the radiation from the cryostat and the thermal shield, then the radiation factor 0.1 is defined. From the postprocessor, it is found that the heat leakage to cryogenic components inside the CD and thermal shield is 7.07 W and 133.37 W, respectively, which is less than the 15 W heat leakage to the 4.5 K cryogenic components in the preliminary design requirements. According to the analysis performed by ANSYS, the heat leakage to the thermal shield of the cold mass support is high, the reason for which is that the distance from room temperature to the thermal shield is too short; if the thermal shield is moved upward, the heat leakage to the 4.5 K cryogenic components will increase, and therefore, it is very difficult to reduce the heat leakage to the cold mass support under the existing conditions.
Mechanical strength analysis

Analysis method
After the thermal analysis, the thermal elements are switched to structural elements, and the corresponding solid70 and solid87 elements are changed into solid185 and solid187 elements. Due to the friction, the surfaceto-surface contact pairs are established by conta174 and targe170 elements, which can simulate the sliding between the sled plate and the dovetail groove. In order to apply torques, MPC184 elements are established on the upper part of the vertical cylindrical support, as shown in Fig. 11 . Compared to the components at room temperature, since the cold mass support is operated from 67.5 K to 293 K, the temperature gradient will produce thermal stress. Additionally, the applied weight and torques will produce stresses too. From the results of the electromagnetic analysis, the total torques from the vacuum barrier to the ICF support of the two superconducting busbars are 6382 N·m, to ensure the reliability of the 2 cold mass supports, the applied torques to one cold mass support is 6382 N·m, then the external weight 55 kN comes from the other internal cryogenic components, the weight of the cold mass support itself and the temperature load from the thermal analysis are applied to the finite element model, and furthermore, the fully constraints are applied to the outer surfaces of the 6 sliding surfaces, as shown in Fig. 11 . In addition, the Young's modulus and the average thermal expansion coefficient are defined according to Fig. 8 .
Results
The obtained analysis results indicate the displacement and the stress intensity are as shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 , respectively, where obviously, the peak value is at the lower part of the vertical cylindrical support, and Table 2 lists the stress intensity of different parts, including the stress concentration. For 316LNM, the design stress intensity S m is determined by Eq. (3) [14] :
where S y is the yield strength, because the temperature of the vertical cylindrical support is in the range of 67.5∼200 K, corresponding to the yield strength S y from 600∼400 MPa, and obviously, the S m in Eq. (3) is 267 MPa. If the stress concentration is not considered, the highest stress intensity is 246 MPa, which is lower than the allowable stress. However, compared with the requirements from the ITER Organization (IO) in France, if the torque applied to one cold mass support is 20 kN·m, unfortunately, the strength of the existing structure is not enough. Among the applied loads to the cold mass support, the torques have the greatest impact on the strength. From the point of view of increasing the strength economically, modifying the structure is a promising alternative. In addition, using compound material with high strength and low conductivity is another promising alternative. Based on the work done, if the structural material is still 316LNM, regarding the high strength and the low heat leakage at the same time, more material can be added to the weak position, and some holes can be made in the middle of the vertical cylindrical support. Additionally, an isotropic compound material with high strength and low conductivity that can be used under the cryogenic, vacuum and strong electromagnetic environment should be investigated, as well as how to ensure the pretightening force between the metallic components and the compound material components.
Summary
The following conclusions can be drawn from the performed electromagnetic analysis and the thermalmechanical coupling analysis.
a. The magnetic forces on the 2 busbars become higher and higher from SBB to ICF and bring large torques to the 2 cold mass supports.
b. Although the heat leakage to 4.5 K cryogenic components can meet the requirement, the heat leakage to the thermal shield is high, so new methods should be put forward to reduce it.
c. The thermal-mechanical analysis indicates that the stress on the lower part of the vertical cylindrical support is high, so an improved structure or replaceable material(s) with high strength and low conductivity should be studied before the formal engineering design [15] . Additional problems, which involve how to reduce the heat leakage to the cryogenic components and how to ensure the mechanical strength in a deadly fault state, need to be investigated further [16] .
